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Eurol B.V. Energiestraat 12, 7442 DA Nijverdal, The Netherlands, tel. +31 548 61 51 65, www.eurolspecialty.com 
This document is intended to inform you about product properties and possible applications of Eurol products. Because of continuous product research and development, the information in this 
document can be changed at all times, without foregoing notice. The analytical data in this product data sheet are typical values. Small deviations, which may occur during the normal manufacturing 
process of the product, will not affect the quality of the product. Although this information sheet is compiled with great care, Eurol accepts no liability for damage resulting from incompleteness 
and/or inaccuracies in the text. We recommend that you always follow the manufacturer's instructions. 

Eurol Swift Clean Wipes are multipurpose heavy duty 
cleaning wipes. These professional cleaning wipes are 
especially suitable for the cleaning of heavily polluted 
surfaces of production machines, excavators, tools, 
metalworking benches, engines, printers or copiers and 
many other applications, also in the food production. Even 
though the heavy duty cleaner used in the Eurol Swift 
Clean Wipes is very effective towards pollutants, it is still 
friendly for the skin. The “dual purpose wipe” has one side 
for scrubbing and one side for wiping, making it much 
more handy in use compared with conventional wipes. The 
sanitizing cleaner has been dermatologically tested and is 
completely safe for the skin. 

Eurol Swift Clean Wipes are InS / NSF A1 and E2 
certified.

Open container and use one wipe at the time
Close container when not in use
Use “the scrubbing side” of the wipe for removing 
hardened or dried pollutant
Use “the wipe side” of the wipe for removing soft or fluid 
pollutant
When not sure try the wipe on a small surface first
Do not use on a hot surface
Do not use on Plexiglass
For removing all cleaner residues rinse with water

InS A1 / E2, 1798790
Multifunctional heavy duty cleaner
Friendly for the skin
Heavy duty cleaning action
Robust “Dual Action” wipe which does not tear or wear
Handy re-sealable container
Cleaner dries leaving almost no residue
Colourless
Pleasant smell
Economical in use

Physical properties

Eurol Swift Clean Wipes 75st has the following characteristics

 
 
 

  
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 

Flash point 92  °C ASTM D 93 
pH 
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Multipurpose, skin-friendly wipes

Eurol Swift Clean Wipes 75st

Instructions for useDescription


